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STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU

Minutes oI 277,h Meeting of the State Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC) held on 26H May
2022 (huts day) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2.d Floor, panagal Maligai, saidapet, Chennai
600 015 for consideration of Building and Conrtruction projectr &. Mining proiect,

ASenda No: 277-l
(File No: 6896/2021)
Propo5ed Fire Clay quarry lease over an extent of 12.945 Ha in S. F. Nos. 24/38, 24/3H,
26/1,26/3,27/1 of Petiyakoil Village and 5.F.No. 12211, 122/28, 122/2C, 122/ 2D1 ot Jaded

VillaSe in Cheyyar Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dijtrict by Mt. Wienerberger lndia private Limited -

For Environmental Clearance (SIAAN/MtS/ 37 641/2019, Dated:12.O1.2021)

The proporal war placed in this 277th Meeting ol SEAC held on 26.5.2022. The detai15

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webJite (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation, SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/5. Wienerberger India private Limited haj applied ior
Environmental Clearance for Fire Clay quarry lease over an extent of 17.945 Ha

in 5. F. Nor. 24/38,24/3H,26/1.26/3,27/t of petiyakoil Vi age and S.F.No.

122/1, 122/28, 122/2C, 122/ 2Dt of Jaderi Viltage in Cheyyar Tatuk.

Tiruvannamalai Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan. the lease period is lO years. The total production

volume as per mining plan for 5 year5 i5 not to exceed 7,64,629 cu.m. of fire
clay. The peak production - would be 183640 cu.m. during the 3d year of
the riining activity with ultimate depth 12.3m (l', five year,

4. Terms of Reference isrued by ,ElAA. Tamil Nadu vide letter SEIAA_
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Public Hearing was held on 11.12.2020

e proposed manufactlrrer oi Wire Cut Brick5 has
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manufacture of wire cut bricks at Kunigal. Karnataka and is aware of the salety

measurei required both in mining and factory operations. The technology il

evolved on the experience gained by the parent company based in Austria.

7. Earlier, thi5 propo5al wa5 placed before 23gth SEAC meetinB held on 22.10.2021

& 254th SEAC meetinS held on 17 .3.2022.

This proposal again been pla.ed io 2771 SEAC meeting held on 26.5 2022 Aliet

detailed discussioni and perusal of the documents furnished by the project proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance lor

the total production volume for 5 yearr is not to exceed 7,64,679 cu.m. of fire clay after

leaving safety distan.e l00m for Eri (no change in production for 1,, flve years) rubject io

the followinS specific conditions, in addition to normal conditionl nipulated by MOEF

&CC:

1. Factory should be located adjacent to the mining lite and the mined material should

be transported directly to the factory through conveyor belts inltead of ihe
conventional truck haulage ryrtem to avoid pollution due to long diJtance

trantportation.

2. The width at the top oi the mininS area should neceslarily be maintained at thrice
the depth of the mine. The bench design parameters and road hauling gradient ihal

be adequately designed considering the condition of ground and neceJrary

permis5ion shall be obtained from the Director of Mines Safety, Chennai Region.

3. The PP shall utilise a minimum of 3oo/o ot bio mals (muni.ipal waites) / Natural gas

as the fuel in the propored factory initially and ehall achieve l0O7o withrn two years

of commencement of factory.

4. Soil ten need5 to be conducted for identiflcation of any toxtc contentl regularly and

to carry out the treatment as a may be necessary.

6. The proponent shall ere.t fencing all around the boundary

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory

and the competent persons in relevant to the proposed quarry size as

provisiont.oF Miner Act. 1952 and MetalliFerrour Mines Regulatiqnr, 1961.

officials

per the

area

shall
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furnirh the photoSraph/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TN PCB,

7. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / panchayat Road shall be done by

the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.
Authority.

8. The Project proponent shall adhere to the working parameter5 of mining plan

which was rubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral. waste, over burden. inter

burden and top soil etc.. No change in ba5ic mining proporal like mining

technoloSy, total excavation, mineral & waste production. Iease area and scope of
working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B & dump

mining. mineral transponation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) ,hall not be

carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forest and

Climate Change, which entail adverre environmental impactr, even if it i5 a part of
approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Covt. in the

form of Short Term Permit (sTP), Query license or any other name.

9. The reiect/waste generated during the mining operations shall be stacked at

earmarked waste dump siteG) only. The physical parameteru of the waste dumps

like heiSht, width and angle of rlope shall be governed as per the approved Mining

Plan ar per the guidelines/circulars irsued by DC,MS w.r.t. rafety in mining

operation5 rhall be 5trictly adhered to maintain the stability of waste dump5.

10. Perennial 5prinkling arrangement shall be ln place on the haulage road for fugitive

dust ruppression. Fugitive emirsion measurements should be carried out during the

mining operation at regular intervals and submtt the consolidated report to TNpCB

once in six months.

ll. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noise Ievel is monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate noise

level reduction measurei uodertaken accordingly. The rfiort on the periodic't'L
monitoring lhall be submrtted to TNpCB once in 6 months.

l)-lyffi barriers ro reduce noire level and duJt pollution sh.Y

MEh#3trArrARy r c
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providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable working

methodoloSy to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

13. The purpote of Creen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive ernisiions.

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in addition to improving

the aestheticJ- A wide range of indigenous plant species should be pLanted ar given

in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture Univeriity. The

plant specier with dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be chosen.

Species of Jmall/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a

mixed manner.

14. Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate size of bags. prelerably eco-

friendly ba85 should be planted with proper spacing as per the advice of local foreit

authoritie5/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to site specilic choicet. The proponent

ihall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the boundary ol the

project site with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blocks in an organized

manner

15. Noise and Vibration Related: Appropriate measurei lhould be taken for control of

noise levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. WorkerJ engaged in

operations of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plu8s/muffs. (ii) Noise levels

should be monitored regularly (on weekly baris) near the major sources ol noise

generation within the core zone.

l6.Cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six monthl

and the report 5hould be submitted to TNPCB.

17. The operation of the quarry Jhould not aflect the agricultural activities & water

bodies near the project Jite and a 5Om lafety distance from water body ihould be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate

meatures for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a 50P for periodical de-sLltation

indicatinS the possible iilt content and gize in care of any agricultural land exirtt

around the quarry.

18. The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / rettling

car).dlt.y for runoff management.

CHAME
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l9.The proponent shall enJure that the transportation ofthe quarried materials shall

not cauie any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road and shall take

adequate safety precautionary mearurer while the vehi.les are pasring through the

schools / hospital. The Project proponent 5hall ensure that the road may not be

damaged due to transportation of the quarried rough stones; and tran5port of

rough rtoner will be as per IRC Guideliner with respect to complying with trafflc

conSestion and density.

2O.To ensure rafety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, security guard, are

to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

21. After mining operations are completed, the mine closure activities a5 indicated in the

mine clorure plan shall be strictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

neceJrary actions as assured in the Environmental Management Plan.

22.The Project proponent rhall, after ceasing mining operations, undertake re,grasjing

the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their

mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the growth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23.The Project proponent rhall comply with the provisionr of the Mines Act, 1952.

MMR 1961 and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the surrounding habitants.

24.The project proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMRD, 1956. the

MCDR 2017 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, icientiflc and ryrtematic

manner keeping in view proper rafety of the laboLrr, structure and the public and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

25.The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e period and the same rhall

be informed to the District AD/DD(6eology and Mining)

Engrneer CfNPCB)and the Director of Mines Salety (DMS),

Environmental

Region by the

oroo6-nenr without fai l.

\ JL""r,
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26.The Project proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled rpe.ified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the Project

proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Mintng Lawt.

27. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Lile including clearance from committee ol the

National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be obtained before starting the

quarrying operation, if the prorect 5ite attracts the NBWL clearance, as per the

exirting law from time to time.

28.All the condition, imposed by the Assistant/Deputy Director, Ceology & MininB.

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precise area

communication letter islued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be strictly

followed.

29.The Project proponent shall install a Display Board at the entrance of the mining

lease arealabutting the public Road if applicable, about the project as per Appendix

-ll of these minutes.

30.The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance is 5ubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.185 of 2016

(M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.200,/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.1l8212015) and O.A.No.l02,/2017 and O.A.No.4O4l20j6 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.lt2212016, M.A.No.i212017 &

M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.52O ot

2Ol6(M.A.No.981/2016, M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.384/2017).

3l.Ar per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017)A.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O a d20.l0.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMp iurnijhed.

32.As accepted, the Project proponent shall adopt the nearby Government Hr.Sec.

school, Nedumpirai village and provide comprehensive tupport to the school on a

continuous ba5is.

Agenda No:277-2
(File No: 8881,/2021)

Propored Rough Jione
S.F.Nos.96/2,-97,28,

& gravel quarry

9A/1 and 98/2
lease over an extent of 1.17,

of Sengundrapuram Village,

6aH

(Patta Land) in

ME
SEAC -TN
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Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Tmt. M. Ramalakrhmi for grant of EC
(SlA/rN/MlN/237096/2021 Dated OA 11.2O2t)

The proporal was placed in 277rh meeting of the SEAC l,eld on 26.5.2022. fhe
project proponent presented the detailj of the proposed quarry. The details of the

proposed quarry furnished by the proponent are available in the web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Tmt. M. Ramalakshmi has applied for the grant of EC for the

proposed Rough ttone & Cravel quarry lease over an extent ol 1.17.5 Ha in S.F.Nos.

96/2- 97.28, 98/1 and 98/2 in Sengundrapuram Village, Virudhunagar Taluk.

Virudhunagar DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category ,.82" of ltem l(a) .,Mining

Projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation.2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period i5 5 year5 and the mining plan for the period of
five years with the quantity rhould not exceed 1.31,235 cu,m. of Rough stone, g.O4O

cu,m, of Weathered Rock and 8.407 cu.m. of gravel. The annual peak production

27765 co.m. of Rough Stone (2"d year), 5l2t cu.m, of Weathered Rock(l', year) and

5382 cu.m. of gravel(li year). The ultimate depth 47 metre, below CL.

Based on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent and

contidering safety aspects, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance, for the production of 'l.3o.5l5mr of Rough stone & g,4o7mroi

Crave for 5 years lvith restricted depth upto 42 metres below GL, subject to the ,tandard
conditions as per the Annexure lof this minutel & normal conditions ,tipulated by
MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thij mining project ,hall be valid for
the project life in<luding production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from timqlto
maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever ie earlier.

',QSff0.,o0"SEAC .TN

time, subject to a
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The PP thall contribute to Namakkuname Scheme for the development of haulage

upto 5 Km.

The mine manager and other statutory competent personr shall be appointed

before the commencement of mining operation.

The PP rhall furnish slope rtability action plan ar the depth of the propored quarry

ir exceeding 40 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall carry out the scientific studier to arrers the rlope rtability of the behchet

and exirting quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucheg 40 m. by involvinS a

reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar NIRM, llTs, NITS Anna

University, and any CSIR Laboratoriet etc. A copy of such tcientific iudy report

shall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DCM and DMS, Chennai

ai a part of Environmental Compliance.

As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 IA.lll dated.

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furniihed.

As accepted by the Project proponent the CER colt is Rs- 5 lakhr and the amount

shall be rpent for the iollowinB activities in Panchayat Union Prrmary schoo1

Jundalapatti before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

6.

Providing School name Board. Prayer Shed. Solar powered
Developing Library Facilitier, Toilet Room & Drinkin8 water
trees in and around the rchool (Ar per Appendix-l).

5mart clars room,
facility, Planting of

Agenda No:277-3
(File No: 88822021)
Proposed Rough stone & gravel quarry leaje over an extent of l.9O.O Ha (Patta Land) in
S.F.Nos. 298l2A(P), 2B(P), 2D(P), 2E(P), 2F, 2G(P), 21,U,2K(P), 717/581(P\ and sB2(P) of
lrur Village, Alathur Taluk, Perambalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru M. Baskaran - For

Environmental Clearance (SlA/IN/MlN/2371A5nO21 Dated 03.ll.202l)

The proposal was placed in lhe 277ti meetin8 of SEAC held on 26.5.2022. fhe project
quarry

furnished by the proponent are available in the web5ite (pariverh.nic.in

The 5EAC noted of the followinB:

MEM
SEAC.TN

mental Clearancehas applied for E
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for the propo5ed Rough Stone & 6ravel quarry lease over an extent of l.9O.O Ha in

5.F.Nos. 298l2A(P). 2B(P), 2D(P). 2E(P),2t.2C(P), 21,L.2K(p),717 /sB1(p) and 582(p)

at lrur Village. Alathur Taluk, Perambalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a) ..Mining

Projecti' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. A5 per the mining plan, the lease period ir l0 years and the mining for the entire perlod

of ten years 5hould not exceed 2,69,805 cu.m. of Rough Stone and 28,322 cu.m. ot
gravel. The Annual peak production ar per mining plan i5 3t9OO m3 Rough stone (li
year) & 11424 m3 gravel ( 3'd year ) with ultimate depth of 47m BCL-

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Envirohmental Clearance, subiect to
the rtandard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minuter & normal conditions

rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project shall be valid for

the project Ilfe including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, 5ubject to a

maximum ol thirty years, whichever is earlier.

2. The mine manager and other statutory competent personJ Jhall be appointed

belore the commencement of mining operation.

3. The PP rhall furnish rlope rtability action plan as the depth of the propored quarry is

exceedinS 40 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

4. The PP rhall carry out the icientific studies to arsesr the rlope rtability ofthe benchej

and exirting quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 40 m, by involving a

reputed Research and Academic lnstitution ,uch a5 NIRM. ltTr, NITS Anna

Univertity, and any C5lR Laboratorier etc. A copy of such scientific,tudy report ,hall

be iubmitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-D6M and DMS. Chennai as a

part of Environmental Compliance.

5. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorahdum F.No.

/4W.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O rne proponenr 5ha adhere

Vqo',no/')
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6. A5 accepted by the Project proponent, the an amount of Rs. lO lakhJ shall be spent

a5 CER for the following activitieJ in panchayat Union primary School lrur & 6ovt
High School Karai, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Renovation of Existing toilet, Conltruclion o[ school iudiforium rool.
Painting Jchool compound wall, provtding chairs, derk5, printer, etc. providing
envi.onmental related bookr to the rchool library. Tree plantation in and
around the rchool (As per Appendix-lL

Agenda No: 277-4
(File No: 8888/2021)
Proposed Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.17.5 Ha (patta Land) in S.F.Nor. 337l2C,
337/3C, 33A/1, 338/2, 338/3 and 339/2 of Nodiyur Vi age, candharvakottai Taluk,
Pudukkottai District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru R. Murugesan- For Environmentar crearance
(5lA/[N/M lN/2 3 71 1 1 /2021 Dated 02.| .2021)

The proposal was placed in the 277th meeting of SEAC held on 26.5.2022. The project

proponent prerented the details of the propored quarry. The detailr of the proposed quarry

lurnished by the proponent are available in the weblite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru R. Murugesan, ha, applied for Environmental Clearan.e

for the proposed Cravel quarry lea5e over an extent of 4.17.5 Ha (patta Land) in

s.F.Nos. 337,/2C, 337/3C, 338/1, 33a/2, 338/3 and 339/2 of Nodiyur Vi aSe.

C,andharvakottai Taluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ..82,, of ltem l(a) ..Minin8

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notificarion. 2006.

3. A5 per the mining plan. the lease period is lor 5 yearu. The production a5 per mining
plan for 2 years not to exceed - 54,706 m3 of gravel. The Annual peak production a5

per mining plan it 27406 m3 gravel (2^d year ) with ultimate depth of 2 BCL.

Based on the presentation and document5 furnished by the proiect proponent. JEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Envi.onmental Clearance, Jubiect to
the standard conditions & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to
the following specific conditions:

'r,Gmoo"SEAC .TN
10
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The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of jtatutory officials and

the competent persons in relevant to the proposed quarry size as per the provirion, of
Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Mines Regulations, t961.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area with

8ate5 lor entry/exit before the cornmencement of the operation and shall furnish the

photoSraph5/map !howing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villaEe / panchayat Road Jhall be done by the
proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt. Authority.

The Project proponent shall adhere to the working parameterj of mining plan which

wa5 submiited at the time ol EC appraital wherein year-wise plan wa, mentioned for
total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste. over burden, inter burden and top soil

etc.. No change in basic mining proporal like mining technology, total excavation,

mineral & waste production, Ieare area and scope of working (viz. method of mining,

overburden & dump management, O.B & dump mining, mineral transportation mode,

ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall not be carried out without prior approval of the

Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, which entail adverre

environmental impacts, even if it il a part of approved mining plan modified after
grant of EC or granted by State 6ovt. in the form of Short Term permit (STp), euery
licen5e or any other name.

The proponent shall enrure that the slope of dumps is suitably vegetated in scientific

manner with the native specier to maintain the rlope Jtability, prevent erosion and

surface run off. The gullies formed on slopes should be adequately taken care of as it
impact5 the overall 9tability of dumps.

Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road lor fugitive dust

,upprertion. Fugitive emis5ion mearurements 5hould be carried out during the mining

operation at regular intervak and submit the consolidated report to TNpCB once in six

months.

7. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level it

at the proje.t lite for all the machineries deployed

monitored d mining operation

reductionand adequa level

CHAI N
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measures undertaken accordinSly. The report on the periodic monitoring shall be

Jubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

8. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and durt pollution 5hould be established by

providing Breenbelt along the boundary ol the quarrying site and ruitable working

methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

9. The purpose oi Creen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emi$ions.

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to improving

the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecieg rhould be planted as given in

the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture University .The plant

species with den5e/moderate canopy of native origin 5hould be choren. Specie, of

5mall/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

10. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-friendly

bags lhould be planted with proper 5pacin8 as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botani5t/Horticulturirt with regard to 5ite speciflc choices. The proponent

thall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinates all alonS the boundary of the

project rite with at leagt 3 meterr wide and in between blocks in an organized manner

11. cround water quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every six months and

the report should be 5ubmitted to TNPCB.

12. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities & water bodies

near the project site and a 5Om safety distan.e lrom water body should be maintained

without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take appropriate mearurer for "Silt

Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical de-siltation indicating the porsible 5ilt

content and rize in care of any agricultural Iand exists around the quarry.

13. The proponent shall provide 5edimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate capacity

for runoff management.

14. The proponent shall enrure that the trangportation of the quarried materials shall not

ihall take adequatecaure any hindrance to the Village people/ExiJting Village Road an,

safety precautionary mea5urer while the vehicles are passing t

hoipital. The Project proponent shall enrure that the road may n

ME
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tranrportation of the quarried rough ltones; and transport of rough stones will be as

per IRC 6uideline5 with rerpect to complying with traffic congestion and density.

15. To enJure safety meaJures along the boundary of the quarry'ite, security guards are to
be poited during the entire period of the mining operation.

16. AFter mining operations are completed, the mine closure activities a5 indicated in the

mine clo5ure plan shall be strictly carried out by the proponent fullilling the necessary

actiont as aJsured in the Environmental Management plan.

17. The Prolect proponent 5hall, after ceasing mining operations, undertake re_grassing the

mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their mining

activities and reltore the land to a condition that i5 flt for the growth of fodder, flora,

fauna etc.

18. The Project proponent shall comply with the provi5ion, of the Mines Act, 1952, MMR
1961 and Minei Rules 1955 For ensuring jafety, health and welfare of the people

working in the mine5 and the surrounding habitants.

19. The project proponent shall en5ure that the provirions of the MMRD. 1956, the MCDR

2017 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled by carrying

out the quarrying operations in a lkillful, scientific and Jyrtematic manner keeping in

view proper safety of the labour, structure and the public and public works located in

that vicinity ol the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the environment and

ecology of the area.

20.The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the same shall be

informed to the Diitrict AD/DD(6eology and Mining) Dirtrict Environmental EnEineer

afNPCB)and the Director of Mine5 Safety (DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent
without lail.

21. The Project proponent shall abide by the annual production ,cheduled ,pecifled in the

approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the project

22.Prior clearar\ce irom Foreltry & wild Life including clearance

N;1io2ai'6Gro for wildtife a5 appticable shalt be obrained bef

Ur,M?EIITENY rJ
SEAC ,TN
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operation, if the project 5ite attracts the NBWL clearance, as per the existing law irom

time to time.

23.All the conditionr impored by the Arsistant/Deputy Director, 6eology & Mining.

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter i5sued by concerned Di5trict Collector should be strictly followed.

24.Ihe Project proponent shall install a Display Board at the entrance olthe mining ease

arealabutting the public Road if applicable. aboui the project ar per Appendix ll of

these minutet.

25.The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance i5 subject to the outcome

of the Hon'ble NCT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A.No.2O0l2015 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.1l8212016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.40412016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l12212015. M.A.No.12,/2017 &

M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.520 of

2Ol6(M.A.No.981,/2016. M.A.No.982,/2015 & M.A.No.38412017).

26.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 -lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP furni5hed.

27.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir Rs. 2 lakhs and the amount shall

be spent for the following activitie5 in Panchayat Union Middle School Nathanadipatti

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Developing Library Facilities, Planting of trees in and around the school (As per
Appendix-l).

ASenda No: 277-5
(File No:8889/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry leaje over an extent of l.O0-0 Ha (Government
Land) in S.F.No. 32A/2 (Block 5) of Katpadi (North) Village, Perambalur Taluk,
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru S. Elumalai - For Environmental
(SIA N/MlN/237645/2021 Dated OA.11.2021)

Poromboke

Perambalur

Clearance

The proporal was placed in the 277,h meeting of sEAC heldfoil 76.05.2022. fhe
project proponent preiented the detai15 of the proposed quarry. The dftrfl{ ff the proposed
quarry furnisllgd-bv the proponent are available in the web(ire fparive5h.

Crt;
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The 5EAC noted ol the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru 5. Elumalai, Nanmangalam, Alathur Taluk,

Perambalur Dirtrict ha9 applied Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough

Stone quarry lease over an extent of i.OO.O Ha (covernment poromboke Land) in

S.F.No. 328l2 (Block 6) of Katpadi (North) Village, perambalur Tatuk, perambatur

District, Tamil Nadu. lt is acovt Poromboke land.

2.The propo5ed quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..B2,, of ltem l(a)
"Mining Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OOb.

3. A5 per the mining plan. the leale period is 5 years. The production as per mining
plan for 5 years i5 not to exceed 3,03,940 cu.m. of Rough Stone, The annual

peak production 72,610 cu.m. during the li year of the mining activity .The

ultimate depth of mining is 60m (35 metres above GL and 25 metre, below 6L).

Based on the presentation and documents furnijhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance ,ubject to
the standard conditions as per the Annexure lof this minutej & normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, 5ubject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perons shall be appointed

before the commencement of mining operation.

3. The PP shall furnish dope stability action plan as the depth of the proposed

quarry ir exceeding 40 m (35 m above ground level and 25 m below ground

level), before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

4. However, the PP shall .arry out the rcientiric studies to a5ress the ilope stability

h 91 the quarry touchet

30 m above ground level and al5o lor derigning th per bencher safely

MEN,IBER SECRETARY rs CHlr-e1,,/aN
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,..1/ below Bround tevel, by involving a repured Research tr{JV,q.ua"-i. lnsriturion
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ruch ai NIRM, llTs, NITS Anna Univerrity, and any CSIR Laboratorier etc. A

copy of such icientiflc rtudy report shall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/M|ner-DCM and DMS. Chennai a5 a part of Envrronmental

Compliance.

Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent ihall adhere EMP furnished.

Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER coit ii Rr.5 lakhs and the amount

shall be tpent for the following actlvities in Panchayat Union Primary School

Neduva5al before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

6.

Construction of School compound wall. Painting of class rooms. Renov-iron ol
School Drinking Water Tank, Renovation of existing hand pump, Renovation of
School Cate. Providing environmental related books io the School. Tree

antation in and around the School (A! pgi4ppe!4q l): ]

Agenda No: 277-6
(File No:8890/2021)
Propoted RouSh Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of4.15.5 Ha (Patta Land) in
s.F.No. 249, 250/1 &,250/5 of Nerkunapattu Village, Cheyyar Taluk, Chengalpaftu Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru T. Rajendran, - For Environmental Clearance
(5lA/f-N/MlN/238509 /2021 Dated 12.11.2021)

The proposal was placed in the 277th meeting of SEAC held oo 26.05.2022. The
pro)ect proponent presented the details of the proposed quarry. The detai15 of the proposed
quarry furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru T. Rajendran, hai applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Rough Stone and Cravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.15.5 Ha

(Patta Land) in S.F.No. 249,250/1 &.250/5 ol Nerkunapattu Village, Cheyyar Tatuk.

Chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under Category

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

"82" of ltem I (a) "Mining

3. At per mining plan, the leaJe period i5 lO yea . The mining period of

Stone and
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65,550 cu.m. of Gravel. The Annual peak production _ 96,t45 m3 of Rough ,tone
(4'h year) & 253OO m3 of Gravel (3d year). The ultimate depth of mining i, 47
metrer below 61.

Bared on the prelentation and document5 furnished by the project proponent, ,EAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance. ,ubject to
the standard condition, a5 per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditions
rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be valid for
the pro)ect liFe includtng production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. ,ubject to a

maximum of thirty yea15. whichever iJ earlier.

2. The mine manager and other statutory competent persons shall be appointed

before the commencement of mining operation.

3. The PP shall furnish 5lope stability action plan ar the depth of the proposed quarry

ir exceeding 40 m, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

4. The EB line shall be relocated before operation of the quarry.

5. A5 per the MoEF& CC Olfice Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2o12)A.llt dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMp furnirhed.

6. As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort is Rs. 5 lakhs and the amount

shall be spent for the following activities in panchayat Union primary School

Nerkunapattu before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Renovation of existing toilet5, Crill gate to school entrance, ConstructGn of
Drinking Water Tank. Conrtruction ol Hand Washing Syjtem, providing
environmental related book5 to the School. Carrying out plantation in the
meikkal poramboke land in s.F.No 243 (extent 9.64.0 ha) 500 Nos of native
rpeciei, Avenue Plantation along the tchool Boundary 250 Nor and providing
Tables and chairs to 5chool.

Agenda No:277-7
(File No: 8891/2021)
Proposed Rough rtone & gravel quarry leaje over an extent of 2.16 (Patta Land) in
S.F.Nos. l2l2A, 12/28, 12/3A, 12/38, 12/3C and t2l3D of pazh , Uthiramerur
Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru R. Vinothsarava Environmental
clearance (srNlrN-/MtN/245237 /2021 Dated, 16.12.2021)

Mr)}#?lethARy t,
5EAC.TN
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The proposal war placed in the 277,h meeting of SEAC held on 26.05.2022. The project

proponent presented the detaill of the proposed quarry. The details ol the proposed quarry

lurnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru R. Vinothraravanan har applied for Environmental
Clearance the proposed Rough Stone & Cravel quarry lease over an extent al 2.16.50
Ha in S.F.Nos. 12/2A, t2/28, 12/3A. 12/38, 12/3C and I2l3D of pazhaveri ViltaSe.
Uthiramerur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

2. Ihe propored quarry/activity is covered under Category ..82" of ltem t(a) ,,Mining

Projectr' of the schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the lea5e period is 5 yearu and the mining plan lor the period of
five yearr rhould not exceed 3.66,762 cu.m. of Rough Stone and 34,igg cu.m. of
Sravel. The Annual peak production gllOO cu.m. of Rough Stone (5,h yeao and 34,188
cu.m. of gravel (1' year) . The ultimate depth of mining would be 50 metres below CL.

Based on the prerentation and documents furnished by the pro)ect proponent. SEAC

noted that in C.O(MS) No. 295 dated Ol.ll.2O2t the Covernment in Indu5trier

Department has notified the following Rules rpeofying certain .onditions lo. permrtting

mining activitiel near ecologically renritive areas.

" ... No quatrying or mining or cruthing activitieJ thall be carried out within one

kilometer radial dittance or the protective diJtance a, notified by the Minirtry of
Environment. ForeJt and Climate Change, 5ovemment of lndia from time to time.

whichever it more, from the boundariet of ecologicatty ,enritive arear.

environmentally and ecologically tentitive protected areat tuch a, the Natlonal parks.

Wild life tanctuariet, Tiger Reterves, Elephant corrido\ and Rererve Forestr.'.

The Committee noted that the Vedanthangal Bird Sanctuary at 9.6 Km & Kavanipakkanl

RF is located within a distance of I km from ihir project site and the al is. therefore-

the proporal.hit by the above C.O. The Committee, therefore. decided not to reco

^ /''
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Agenda No: 277-8
(File No: 8892/2021)
Proposed Limekankar quarry lease over an extent of 4.86.5 Ha (patta Land) in S.F.No5.6,/lB,
2, 3A, 3(B)p, 5A,7/2,4,6 & 7/7 of Kruppur Senapathy Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyalur Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru S. Saravanan for Environmental Clearance (S|A^N/MlN/24.1O2g/2O21 Dated,
26.11.2021)

The proposal wa5 placed in the 277td meetin8 of SEAC held on 26.05.2022. The
proje.i proponent presented the details of the proposed quarry. The details of the propored
quarry furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the following:

4.

2.

3.

L The Project Proponent, Thiru S. Saravanan ha5 applied for Environmental Clearance for
the proposed Limekankar quarry lease over an extent of 4.g6.5 Ha (patta Land) in

J.F.Nos. 6/lB, 2, 3A. 3(B)p. 5A,7/2, 4. 6 & 7/7 of Kruppur Senapathy Ariyatur Taluk,

Ariyalur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under Category..82" of ltem t(a)..Minin8
Projectt of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

The quarrying is proposed to be carried out in a joint patta land of Thiru S. Saravanan

and Thiru 5. Subramanian and the proponent har registered the Leare Deed vide Doc.

No.2814/ 2019.

The existing quarried located within 5OOm radius are lime stone quarries &this proposal

is limekanker.

Ai per the mining plan. the lease period ij for lO years. The production for 5 years not
to exceed -1O292O m3 of Limekanker 143A2 m3 of Top soil. The Annual peak

production as per mining plan is 50814 m3 of Limekanker (l,tyear) with ultimare depth
of 2.3m BCL.

Based on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance, ,ubject to
the Jtandard aonditioni as per the Annexure I of this minutes

F &CC. in addition to the following specific co

MEM
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The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mininS project shall be valid

for the project life includinS production value at laid down in the mrning plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. rubject to a

maximum of thirty yea15. whichever is earlier.

Karaivetti Bird Sanctuary ir within lOkm, coJt of mitigation measurer lor R5. 10

lakh shoud be depo5ited with DFO Ariyalur in lieu of CER.

The PP shall properly demarcate the area for enrurinS the storage ol top roil

within the leasehold area during the quarrying operation.

The EB line shall be shifted before commencement of operation.

A5 per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F,No.22-5512017'lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent 5hall adhere to the EMP furnished.

At accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cost is Rs. 5 lakhs and the

amount shall be spent for the following activities before obtaining CTO from

TN PCB.

4.

5.

6.

Construction
Construction
related books
Plantation in

Panchayat Union Primary School, SeGpathy

of Cate at School Entrance, Providing RO Water Unit.
of Handwarh Unit. Providing Rack, Fan, and Environment
to the school library, Painting for School building, Tree

and artound the echool (Ar per Appendix l).

Agenda No:277-9
(File No: 8893/2021)
Propoted Multi Colour Cranite quarry lease over an extent of 1.56.0 Ha (Patta Land) in
S.F-No- 782/2 of R. Vellodu VillaSe. Vedaandur Taluk, Dindigul District, Tamil Nadu by M,/r.

Sawariya Rockr- For Environmental Clearance (51Afl-N/MlN/229A17nO21 Dated 17.O9.2021)

The proposal was placed in the 277th meeting of SEAC held o 26.05.2022. fhe
project proponent presented the detailr of the proposed quarry. The detail! ol the proposed
quarry furnithed by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the following :

1. The Project Proponent, M/5. Sawariya Rockr have applied for En tal Clearance

sed Multi Colour Cranite quarry lease over an ext

MEM CH

for the pr
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Land) in 5.F.No. 782/2 of R. Vellodu Village, Vedasandur Taluk, Dindigul District,
Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ,.82" of ltem l(a) .,Mining

Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. AJ per the rnining plan, the leaee period is 20 years and the mining plan for the period
rs five years. The quantum of mining for the eotire five year period lhould not exceed

35,125cu.m. (ROM) & 87Bt Cu.m of 6ranite. The Annuat peak production is 78OO

cu.m. (ROM) (li & 2nd Yead & t95O Cu.m of Cranite (l,i& 2"d year). The uttimate
depth of mining- l8 metres below CL.

Bared on the presentation and documents furnilhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance, subject to
the rtandard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditions
stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:

1.The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be valid
for the proiect liFe including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. subject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

2. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the statutory Mines Manager and the

Mining Engineer relevant to the proposed quarry size a, per the provirions of
Mines Act 1952 and Cranite Conrervation & Development Rules, 1999

re5pectively.

3. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gates for ehtry/exit before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

4. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / panchayat Road shall be done
by the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned

Sovernment authority.

5. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

mentibned for total excavation i.e, quantum of 6ranite, *frfu, or". burden, Jide

MEM
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technoloSy, total excavation, mineral & warte production, lease area and scope

of working (viz. method of mininS. overburden & dump mana8ement. O.B &

dump mining, mineral transportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) thall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment, Forett

and Climate Change. which entail adverse environmental impacts. even if it is a

part of approved mining plan modifled after grant of EC or granted by State

Govt. in the form of Short Term Permit (sTP), Query licenre or any other name.

The Proponent ihall ensure that the overburden, wa5te rock and non'taleable

granite generated during prospecting or mining operations of the granite quarry

shall be stored ieparately in properly formed dumps on grounds earmarked. The

phyiical parameters of the warte dumps like height, width and angle of slope

shall be governed a5 per the approved Mining Plan as per the Suideliner/circulars

iitued by DCMS w.r.t- iafety in mininS operations shall be nrictly adhered to

maintain the Jtability of warte dumps. Such dumps shall be properly secured to

prevent the ercape of material in harmful quantitier which may cause

deSradation of the surrounding Iand or siltinS of water courte5.

Perennial sprinkling arrangement 5hall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust supprersion. Fugitive emisrion mearurements should be carried out

durinS the mining operation at regular intervall and submit the conrolidated

repon to TNPCB once in six months.

The Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level i5 monitored during mLning

operation at the project iite for all the machineries deployed and adequate noise

Ievel reduction mearures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodi.

8.

monitorinS rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 5 monthr-

9. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dun pollution ihould be enablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying 5ite and suitable

workinS methodoloSy to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

10. The purpose of green belt around the project i5 to capture tB fugitive emisrions.

carbon sequertration and to attehuate the noise generftld/ in addition to

;ffi"rg the aesthetics. A wide ronge ot indirenoui cr{,/ {/".i", ,n"rra U"

,rr$&fcffiooY ?) *NM
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planted ai given in the Appendix I in consultation with the DFO. State

Agriculture Univerrity and local lchool/college authorities. The plant,pecie5 with
dense/moderate canopy ol native origin rhould be chojen. Species of
small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

11. Taller/one year old SaplingJ raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco_

iriendly bagr should be planted with proper rpacing a5 per the advice of local

forest authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to site 5pecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinate, all along the

boundary of the project rite with at lea5t 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner.

12. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) The proponent shall carry out only the
Controlled Blarting operation using the detonating cord/luse of low grammage

PETN (or) Cun powder (or) rafety fuse lor the extraction of the granite blocks in

the quarry. However, the proponent shall ure NONEL based shock tube

initiation lysfem only while carrying out the controlled blasting operation, For

the excavation of overburden and side burden even though no habitations (or)

forest exists around the propoled rite. The proponent shall not carry out any

blasting operation involving the initiation 5ystem 5uch as detonating cord safety

fuie, ordinary detonators, cord relay5, in the blatting operation carried out for
the excavation of overburden and eide burden. The mitigation measures for
control of ground vibrationr and to arrest fly rocks should be implemented

meticulourly under the supervision of ltatutory .ompetent persons porseJsing

the I / ll Cla55 Miner Manager / Foreman / Blaster certiflcate ijsued by the D6MS

under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry. No 5econdary blasting of granite

boulders shall be carried out in any occarionj and only otheruuitable non-

explosive techniques involving chemical agents shall be adopted if 5uch

secondary breakage ir required. The project proponent

number of the security rentries for guarding the danger

m the 5ite of blaning to ensure that no human/ani

provide required

of 500 m radiut

resent within this
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danger zone and al5o no peBon is allowed to enter into (or) ttay in the danger

zone during the blartinS. (ii) Appropriate meature5 5hould be taken for control

of noise levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers engaged in

operations of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugr/muffs. (iii) Noire

levels rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly ba5i5) near the major sources of

noi5e generation within the core zone.

13. The proponent shall undertake in a phared manner restoration. reclamation and

rehabilitation of lands aflected by the quarrying operationr and shall complete

thi5 work before the conclu5ion of ruch operationr and the abandonment oF the

granite quarry ar asrured in the Environmental Management Plan & the

approved Mine Closure Plan.

14.cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every rix months

and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry ihould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodies near the project site and a 50 m safety distance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate measurer for "Silt Management and prepare a SOP for periodical

de'siltation indicating the potsible 5ilt content and 5ize in case of any agricultural

land exiJts around the quarry.

16. The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / settlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

'17. The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried granite stonet

shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/ExiJting Village Road and

shall take adequate safety precautionary measures while the vehi(leJ are pas5ing

through the schook / hoipital. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the road

may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried granite stonesl and

tranrport of Sranite stoner will be as per IRC Cuideliqes with rerpe.t to

complying with traffic congestion and density.

18. To enrure rafety measurer along the boundary

,rf€to be posied durinS lhe enlire period of the

ME,^\#FFtflilARY )4
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19.The Project Proponent rhall take all pos5ible precautions for the protection of
environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or
processing of granite in the area for which such licence or lease i5 granted, a5 per

20.The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provisions of the Mine, A.t, 1952,

MMR 1961 and Mine5 Rules 1955 for ensuring salety, health and welfare oi the

people working in the miner and the JUrrounding habitants.

21. The project proponent shall enrure that the provisionj of the MMDR Act, 1957,

the Cranite Conservation and Developmeot Rules 1999, the MCDR 2Ot7 and

Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral ConcesJion Rules 1959 are compiled by carrying out
the quarrying operations in a skillful. scientific and rystematic manner keeping in

view proper safety of the labour, structure and the public and public works

located in that vicinity of the quarrylng area and in a manner to preserve the

environment and ecology of the area.

22.The quarrying activity shall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same shall be informed to the Dirtrict ADIDD (Geology and Mining) District

Environmental Engineer (rNPCB) and the Director of Minej safety (DMS),

Chennar Region by the proponent without fail.

23.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will render the

Pro.iect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

24.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wildlife including clearance from committee of
the National Board lor Wildlife a5 applicable shall be obtained before starting

the quarrying operation, if the project rite attractr the NBWL clearance, as per

the exiiting law from time to time.

25.AIl the conditions imposed by the A5ristant/Deputy Director, Geolo8y & Mining,
concerned,Dirtrict in the minlng plan approval I

communrcation letter issued by concerned District

the Precire area

should be Jtrictly

^,4ii*.a.
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26.The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance is subject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of

2016 (M.A.No.350 /2016) and O.A.No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.404l2015 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92ol2016, M.A.No.l122l2016, M.A.No.12,/2017 &

M.A.No.843/2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.520 of

20l5(M.A.No.98ll2016, M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.384l2Ol 7).

27.The Prc)e.t Proponent shall adhere to the provision of the Mines Act. 1952,

Mines and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act, 2015 and rules &

regulations made there under. The Project Proponent shall adhere to variout

circulars isrued by Directbrate Ceneral Mines Safety (DGMS) and Indian Bureau

of Mines (lBM) from time to time.

28.That the Brant of thi5 E.C. ir isiued from the environmental angle only, and doe5

not absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligationl

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The iole and

complete responsibility. to comply with the conditionl laid down in all other

laws for the time-being in force. rests with the proiect proponent.

29.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017,lA.lll dared:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

30.The Project proponent shall install a Display Board at the entrance of the mining

leaie area/abutting the public Road, about the project ar per Appendix ll of

the5e minuter.

31. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17-tA.ltt dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent 5hall adhere EMP furnished.

32.A5 accepted by the Pro,ect proponent the CER cort is Rs. 10 lakhs and the

amount shall be spent for the following activitiee before obtaining CIO irom

TNPCB,

q,,,-..,
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Renovation of Existing toilet with running water facilitier. providing
DrinkinS water lacilities by installation of R.O Untt. Construction of jchool
compound wall with terracotta paintings. Providing Benches and de5ks to
class rooms. Providing Environmental Related bookr to the School Iibrary.
Tree plantation in and around the school. Smart classroom facilitie5.

Agenda No: 277-10
(File No: 8894/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 4.93.0 Ha (patta Land) in
S.F.No. 602,4A (P), 604(P) & 6O7/1(P) of f€rthurirengapuram part I Viltage, Tisayanvitai
Taluk, Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru S. petchimuthu - For Environmental
Clearance.(5lA/TN/MIN/2527 47 /2021 Dated 22.O1.2022)

The proposal wa5 placed in the 277tn meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 26.05.2022. The proiect
proponent prerented the detaili oF the proposed quarry. The details of the proposed quarry
furnished by the proponent are available in the web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the following:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru 5. Petchimuthu. Ka5thurirengapuram part I Village.

Tisayanvilai Taluk. Tirunelveli dl5trict haj applied for Environmental Clearance for the

proposed Rough Stone and cravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.93.0 Ha (patta

Land) in 5.F.Nos. 602/1A(P),504(P) & 507(1)P of KasthurirenSapuram part I Village.

Titayanvilai Taluk, Tirunelveli Di(rict. Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "82" oF ltem I(a) ..Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation- 2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period i5 5 years and the mining plan for the period is

five years. The quantum of mining for the entire five year period ,hould not exceed

10,32.080 cu.m. of Rough stone, 39.300 cu.m. of Weathered 6ravel and 93.554 cu.m.

of 6ravel. The Annual peak production is 2187lO cu.m. of Rough Stone,(4,h year),

14164 cu.m. ol weathered Cravel (2.d year) and 30504 cu.m.

ultimate depth ol minin8,43 metres below 61.

of Gravel (li year).The

Based on the presentation and documents furnijhed by the

deci;$EiCommend the proporal for the grant of Environ

vg,r,r)6Y8e?reay zl
SEAC .TN

proponent, SEAC
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production subject to the standard condition5 a5 per the Annexure I of this minuter &

normal conditioni ,tipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecilic

conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be valid

for the project life includinS production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

2. The mine manager and other statutory competent persons shall be appointed

before production the commencement of mining operation.

3. The PP shall furnish rlope stability action plan a! the depth of the propo5ed

quarry ir exceedinS 40 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

4. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.t0.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

5. Ai accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER co5t is Rs. 10 lakhJ and the

amount shall be rpent for the following activities before obtaining CTO from

TN PCB.

Cow Hr 5e( school. Tirunelvelli

Renovation of Exining toilet with running water facilitieJ. Providing
Drinking water facilitier by installation of R.O Unit. Providing hand wash
unit. ProvidinS Environmental Related books to the School library. Tree

lantation ih and around the Jchool. Providing smart classroomg.
Agenda No: 277-ll
(File No: 8896/2021)
Propored Rough Jtone and Cravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.86.0 Ha (Patta Land)
S.F.No. 1273 of Kannur Village, Andipatti Taluk, Theni Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thir'l
Deivendran- For Environmental Clearance (SIA/rN/MIN/24584O/2O21 Dated 18.12.2021)

The proporal was placed in the 276,h meeting of SEAC held on 26.05.2022. the
proiect proponent prerented the detaili of the proposed quarry. The details of the propored
quarry furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite (parive5h.nic. in).

in

5.

The SEAC noted of the following:

^/''qq,",
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l. The Project Proponent, 5. Deivendran, has applied for Environmental Clearance for
the proposed Rough Stone and 6ravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.gO.O Ha
(Patta Land) in 5.F.No. 1273 ol Kannur Village, Andipatti Taluk. Theni District.
Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ..B2,. of ttem i(a) ,,Minin8

Proiectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2OO5

3. Ar per mining plan, the leare period i, l0 yearj and the propored mining plan for
Five years & the production should not exceed 4j4J50 cu.m. of Rough Stone,

45,144 cu.n. of Weathered Rock and 7l,4OO cu.m. of 6ravel. The Annual peak

production 84050 cu.m. of Rough Stone (5'h year), 33264 cu.m. of Weathered Rock

(1,,year) and 1976 cu.m. of Cravel (2"d year). The ultimate depth i, 30 metres below

cL.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that the sMTR (Srivilliputhur Megamalai Ti8er Reserve) i5 located within iO KM from
the pro.iect rite. The ESZ for the Reserve i5 yet to be notifled. The Committee. therefore.

decided to not recommend the proposal.

ASenda No: 277-12
(File No: 8897/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of
33/4.5,6,7,9,10,12, 16, 34/10,11,12,13,14,15,16, t7H, 17 t,
224,228,23,& 24(P) of Vellanur Village, Kutathur Tatuk,
Tmt. B. Pandirelvi, for Environmental Clearance
01.12.2021)

3.25.0 Ha (Patta Land) in S.F.Nor.
17 J, l7K, 18,19A, 198,19C,20,21,
Pudukkottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
(SlAffN/MlN/24161 8/2021 Dated

The proposal was placed in the 277,6 meeting of SEAC held on 26.05.2022. fhe
proiect proponent presented the detaik of the propored quarry. The details of the proposed
quarry furni5hed by the proponent are available in the webjite (parivesh.nic,in).

From the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proponent, the SEAC noted
that. fact that thir proposal is for the grant of EC for an existing quarry Fnd it wa, operated by
Thiru K.R.N. Bore, husband of the proponent for a period of four
26.09.2O2O. Hence SEAC decided to obtain following detail From the

MEk4gFffiErARY
SEAC .TN
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1. The certifled compliance report of the earlier EC irsued in the name of Thiru K.R.N.

Boee from MOEF&CC NPCB.

2. The PP shall furnish regirtered lea5e deed in the name of PP.

On the receipt of the 5ame further deliberation will be done.

Agenda No:277-13
(File No: 8898/2021)
Propoted Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.46.5 Ha (Patta Land) in S.F.Not. 485/3,
485/5 & 487 /1 of Kondakuppam Village, Wala)ah Taluk, Ranipet Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru S. Thirumeni- For Environmental Clearance (SlA/fN/MlN/233772/2021 Dated

22.10-2021\

The proposal wai placed in the 277th meeting of SEAC held o^ 26.05.2A22. fhe
project proponent preJented the detail5 ol the propoled quarry. The details of the proposed
quarry furnithed by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the following:

1. The Project Proponent, S. Thirumeni, has applied for Environmental Clearance for
the proposed Gravel quarry leaie over an extent of 2.46.5 Ha (Patta Land) in
S.F.Nor. 485,/3. 485/5 & 487 /1 of Kohdakuppam VillaSe, walajah Taluk, Ranipet
District. Tamil Nadu

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) 'Mining
Pro.iect5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

3. The lea5e period is 2 yearr and the propoJed mining would be for 20.180 cu.m. of
Cravel and the total depth propored ir I metre below 6L.

Based on the presentation and document5 furnished by the
decided call for the following detaile from the PP.

l. The PP shall furnirh the letter from DFO concerned.
of the Venugopalapuram Re5erve Foreit with
boundary of the project site.

2. Soil terting report analysed through approved
Mining & 6eology, 6ovt of Tamil Nadu.

On the receipt oi the same further deliberation will be done.

project proponent. SEAC

rtatinS the exact dirtance
respect to the ,hortert

institution/agencieJ of Dept

MEM
SEAC .TN
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ASenda No: 277-14
(File No: 8899/2021)
Proposed Rough stone, Jelly and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of l.5g.O Ha (patta
Land) in s.F.Nor. 183/3, 194/7 &. 194/t of Viruveedu Village, Nilakottai Tatuk, DindiSul
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. N. Susila- For Environmental Clearance.
(SIA/f N/MlN/24033O/2O21 Dated 18.12.2021)

Ihe proporal was placed in the 27?fi meeting of SEAC held on 26.05.2022. The
pro)ect proponent pre5ented the detai15 of the propored quarry. The detail, of the proposed
quarry furniihed by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted ol the follo\^.'ing:

2.

L The Project Proponent, Tmt. N. Susila. has applied for Environmental Clearance
for the proposed Rough Stone, Jelly and Cravel quarry lease over an extent of
l.58.0 Ha (Patta Land) in 5.F.No5. 183/3, 194/Z &.194/1 of Viruveedu Vi age.
Nilakottai Taluk, Dindi8ul District, Tamil Nadu.

The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ..B2,, oi ltem l(a)
''MininS Proiects" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Ar per mining plan. the lease period ir 10 yearr and the mining plan for the
period of 5 years & the production should not exceed -77690 cu.m. of Rough
stone. 9344 Cu.m of Weathered Rock & 20 422 Cu.m of Ctavel and the ultimate
depth propored ir l3 metre below CL.

Ba5ed on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC noted
that in C.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lndustrie, Department has

notified the following Rules specifying certain conditions for permitting mining activities

near ecologically senJitive areat.

" ... No quarryiog or mining or cruthing a(tjvitie, ,hall be carried out within one
kilometer rcdial dittance or the protective dittance a, notified by the Minirtty of
Envircnment, ForeJt and Climate Change 1ovenment of lndi from time to time.

whichever lt more, from the boundane, of
envirolgtet+tally and ecologically enritive protected

nar,ra\*ffftieaY 11
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Wild life tanctuariet, Tiget ReterveJ, Elephant cotidori and Reterue Forettt .

The Committee noted that the Valayapatti RF is located within a distance of I km lrom

this project site and the proporal ir, therefore, hit by the above 6.0. The Committee.

therefore, decided not to recommend the proposal.

ASenda No: 277'15
(File No:8900/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone, Jelly and Cravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 0.65.75 Ha (Patta

Land) in 5.F.No. 681 282 of Rengappanaickenpatty Village, Nilakottai Taluk, DindiSul Dittrict,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru N.Sundar- For Environmental Clearance (SlA/f N/MIN/24O188/2O21
Dated 18.12.2021)

The proposal was placed in the 277th meeting of SEAC held on 26.05.2022. The
proiect proponent prerented the detailr of the proposed quarry. The detail5 of the proposed
quarry furnished by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC notes the followinB

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru N. Sundar. har applied for Environmental Clearance ior
the proposed Rough Stone. Jelly and C,ravel quarry leare over an extent of 0.65.75 Ha
(Patta Land) in 5.F.No. 68/ 282 of Rengappanaickenpatty Village. Nilakottai Taluk.
Dindigul District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" ol ltem l(a) "MininS

Projecti' oi the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the lease period is 10 years and the mining plan for the period of 5
years & the production should not exceed -22150 cu.m. of RouSh 5tone, 7592 Cu.m of
Weathered Rock, & 4180 Cu-m of Gravel and the Ultimate depth is l3 metre below
cL.

Based on the preientation and documentJ furnished by the project proponent, SEAC noted
that there are habitations in clore proximity of the propoied quarry and SEAC therefore
decided not to recommend the propoial.

*,,ffirff
SEAC.TN
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Agenda No: 277J6
(File No: 89OI/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leaje over an extent of 0.55.5 Ha (patta Land) in
5.F.No.267/5, Pogalur Village, Peranampattu Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru G.
Nagesh- For Environmental Ctearance (SIA/fN/MtN/237955/2021 Dated 22.11-2021)

The proposal was placed in the 277th meeting of SEAC held o^ 26.05.2022. The
project proponent presented the detai15 of the proposed quarry. The details of the proposed
quarry furnished by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.ntc.in).

The ,EAC notes the following

L The Project Proponent, Thiru C. Nagesh, has applied for Environmental Clearance for
the proposed Rough Stone and Cravel quarry leale over an extent of 0.55.5 Ha (patta
La^d) in S.F.No. 267/5, pogal;. Village, peraoampattu Taluk, Vellore Di5trict, Tamil
Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation- 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the lea5e period i5 5 yeaB and the mining plan for the period of 5
yearr & the production ihould not exceed 31839 cu.m. of Rough ,tone. The annual
peak production 6595 Cu.m of Rough Stone and the Ultimate depth i, 26m metre
Above 61.

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

noted that in 6.O(M5) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lndustrie,

Department has notifled the following Rule5 specifying certain conditions for permitting

mining activitier near ecologically sen5itive area5.

" .-. No quarrying or mining or crushing activitie, ,hall be carried out within one kilometer
radial dittan.e or the protective distance aJ notified by the Minktry of Environment,

Forett and Climate Change, 1overnment of tndia frcm time to time, whichevet i, morc.

from the boundariet of ecologically tentitive arear, environmentally and ecologically
sentitive protected areat tuch as the National parkr, Wild tife ji Tiger ReterveJ,

Elephant .oftidor\ and Reterye Forettt'_

ME cHAJ]rlMAN
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The Committee noted that the Pullalakuppam Extn RF i5 located within a dirtance of

1 km from this project 5ite and the proposal is, therefore, hit by the above C.O. The

Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the proposal.

Agenda No: 277-17
(File No:8902/2021)
Propoted Rough Stone, Jelly and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.66.5 Ha (Patta

Land) in S.F.No. 1079, Keelaneelithanallur VillaSe, Sankarankovil Taluk, Tenkasi Dirtrict. Tamil
Nadu by M/t. Golden MineJ- For Environmental Clearance (JlA,rIN,/MlN/249114/2O21 Daled,

os.o1.2022)

The proposal was placed in the 277th meeting of SEAC held on 26.O5.2A22. The
project proponent preiented the details of the propored quarry. The details of the propo5ed
quarry furni!hed by the proponent are available in the webrite (parive5h.nic.io).

The SEAC noted of the followingj

The Project Proponent, M/5. C,olden Miner, has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough ltone, Jelly and Gravel quarry over an extent of 1.66.5 Ha

(Patta Land) in 5.F.No. 1079, Keelaneelithanallur Village. Sankarankovil Taluk, Tenkasi

District. Tamil Nadu

The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

As per mining plan, the lease period is 5 year5 and the proposed mining plan lor the

period of 5 years with the production should not exceed 2.08,200 cu.m. of Rough

Stone, 10.908 cu.m. ol Weathered Rock and 23,008 cu.m. of Gravel. The annual peak

production 41950 cu.m. of Rough Stone(3d yeat),8484 cu.m. of Weathered Rock(],,

year) and 17680 cu.m. of Gravel (l* year). The ultimate depth is 43 metrer below 61.

Based on the presentation and documentt furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the $ant of Environmental Clearance, for the

production subject to the standard conditions as per the Annexu I of this minutes &

normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to pllowing rpecific

L

2.

3.

conditions: 
-
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2.

3.

t.

The proposal was placed in the 277th meetinS
project proponent presented the details of the proposed
quarry furnished by the proponent are available in the

5.

6.

35

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be valid
for the project life including production value as laid do\^rn in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,,ubject to a

maximum of thirty yearj, whichever is earlier.

Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and20.10.2020 the proponent jhall adhere EMp furnirhed.

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent persons shall be appointed

before the commencement of mining operation.

The PP shall furnish slope stability action plan as the depth of the proposed

quarry is exceeding 40 m, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

The PP shall en5ure that only controlled blasting operation involving Iine drilling
and muffle blasting ir carried out in the quarry such that no fly rock travel

beyond 30 m from the blart 5ite.

Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER co5t is R5. 5 lakhs and the amount

shall be ipent for the following activitie5 before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Renovation of ExiJting toilet with running water fac-lltties. prov.tding
Drinking water facilities by injtallation of R.O Unit. providing
[nvironmental Relaled books to the School library. Tree plantation in anj
around tle school (As perlppgndix I).

Agenda No: 27718
(File No: 8905/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone and 6ravel quarry lease over an extent of 0.92.0 Ha (patta Land) in
5.F.Nos. 744/2(P) and 744(3)(P) of Nathathahaltivi aSe, Na ampa i Tatuk, Dharmapuri
Dittrict. Tamil Nadu by M/s Tirumala & Company- For Environmental Clearance
(slA/fN/MlN/25012 5/2022 Dated 18.O1.2022)

of SEAC held on 26.05.2022. The
quarry. The details of the propored
webeite (parivFsh.nic.in). The SEAC

noted the lollowing.
1. The Project Proponent, M/t

Clearj*ldfor the propored

,rfu.roo'
SEAC .TN

Tirumala & Company,

Rough Stone and Cravel

has applfe fpr Environmental

Covt High School, Metane€lithanatlur

35

quarry I e hver an extent of



2.

3.

3. As per mining plan, the lease period
period grSyear{ with the produ(tion

,,'%a*oo"
,EAC ,TN
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0.92.0 Ha (Patta Land) in 5.F.Noi. 744/2(P) and 744(3)(P) of N athathah alliVillage,

Nallampalli Taluk, Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu.

The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projectt of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

As per mining plan, the lease period is 5 yeari and the proposed mining plan for the

period of 5 years with the production should not exceed 70734 cu.m. of Rough Stone

and 5580 cu.m. of Cravel. The annual peak production 16160 cu.m. of Rough

Stone(2"d year) and 3060 cu.m. of C,ravel (4th year). The ultimate depth i5 29m (9m

ACL + 2Om B6L).

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC noted

that there are permanent rtructurer located within 100 m from the boundary of the proposed

quarry and around 20 houses are situated within 300 m radiu5 of the proposed quarry iite.
SEAC, therefore. de.ided not to recommend the proposal.

Agenda No: 277-19
(File No: 8905/202'l)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.58.5 Ha (Patta Land) in S.F.No.

92llB, Maveripatti Village, Harur Taluk, Dhrmapuri District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru A.
Thirumal- For Environmental Clearance (S|A,rIN,/MlN/2 50859 /2022 Dated 18.O1.2022)

The proposal wai placed in the 277th meetin8 of SEAC held on 26.05.2022. The project
proponent presented the details of the proposed quarry. The detailr of the propored quarry
furni5hed by the proponent are available in the website (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru A. Thirumal has applied for Environmental Clearance for
the proposed Rough Jtone quarry over ah extent of 1.58.5 Ha (Patta Land) in 5.F.No.

92llB, Maveripatti Villa8e, Harur Taluk. Dhrmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) 'Mining
Projects" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

iJ 5 yearg and the propot
should not exceed 737

ininS plan for the

35

. of Rough 5tone
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and 5580 cu.m- of Top soil. The annual peak production 16530 cu.m. of Rough
Stone(ln year) and 4410 cu.m. of Top roil (ti year). The ultimate depth is 3Om BCL.

Based on the presentation and documents furnilhed by the pro.iect proponent, SEAC
decided to obtain following detai15 from the pp.

2.

1. The PP shall furnirh certiFied EC compliance report obtained from
MOEF&CC/'TNPCB.
The PP shall furnish the details on the completion of fencing work around the
existing quarry.

3. lt is Found that the existing pit doer not have benches. The pp ,hall, therefore,
furnish rlope nability action plan involving the realiSnment of benches (or)
5tability measure5 approved by the AD/Mines, DCM for the existing quarry.

Agenda No:277-20
(File No: 8907/2022)
Propored Cravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.58.5 Ha (patta Land) in S.F.Nor. 34111,

341/2, 341/3, 341/5, 342/2, 342/3, 342/4, 342/5, 342/6, 342n, 342/8 & 34219 of Manganur

Village, Gandharvakottai Taluk, pudukkottai Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru R. Manoharan_ For

Environmental Clearance (SIA,/[N/MIN/252AO2/2O22 Dated, 22-01.2022)

The proposal was placed in the 2ZZth meeting of SEAC held on 26.05.2022. The
project proponent presented the details of the propored quarry. The details of the proposed
quarry furnirhed by the proponent are avatlable in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted of the following:

L The Project Proponent. Thiru R. Manoharan, har applied for Environmental Clearance
for the propored Gravel quarry leaje over an extent of 4.58.5 Ha (patta Land) in
5.F.Nos. 34111, 341/2, 341/3,341/s, 342/2, 342/3, 342/4, 342/5, 342/6, 342/7, 342/8
& 342/9 oI Manganur Village, Candharvakottai Taluk, pudukkottai Districi. Tamil
N adr.r

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category
Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

"B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

M
SEAC .TN
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3. A5 per the mining plan, the leare period i5 3 years and the proposed minin8 is for 3

yearJ with the maximum production not to exceed 78,792 .u.m. of Cravel and the
total depth proposed is 2 metres below 61.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC noted

that a5 per the report of ioil analyrir rubmitted, the percentage (o/o) of sand is 36 lo 5070.

Considering the Judgment of the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court Ln

W.P.(MD) No5.20903 of 2015, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 ot 2019 dated

12.02.2021, the Director of 6eology and MininS, Covernment of Tamil Nadu. in hir letter

No. 724O/MM6/2O19 daled 3O.O7.2021, SEAC therefore decided to not recommend the

proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance.

Agenda No: 277-21

(File Not A9A4/2O22)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leaie over an extent of 1.92.5 Ha (Patta Land) in
5.F.Nos. 88/3, 88/4, 88/8(P\ & 88(10) of Gurupeedapuram Village, Kallakurichi Taluk,
Kallakurichi District, Tamil Nadu by M,/r. TVL Oriental Structural Engineers Pvt. Ltd., - For

Environmental Clearance (SlMfN,/MlN/254872/2O22 Dated O4.O2.2O22)

The proposal wat placed in the 277th meeting of sEAC held ot 26.O5.2022. The project
proponent prerented the detailr of the proposed quarry. The details oi the propoJed
quarry furnithed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the following:

L The Project Proponent. M/5. TVL Oriental Structural Engineers Pvt. Ltd., har applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough stone and 6ravel quarry over an

extent of 1.92.5 Ha (Patta Land) in 5.F.Nos. BA/3, AA/4, 88/8(P) & 88(10) of
6urupeedapuram Village, Kallakurichi Taluk, Kallakurich iDinrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The quarrying of rough ,tone and gravel i5 for the utilization for four lane work of
Poondiankuppam Sattanathapuram Section of NH 45A in the State of Tamil Nadu

3.

4. As per mining pla0, the

oeioo,ol , vears wrth

(J"-rr"
MEMgER SECRETARY

SEAC.TN

"82" of ltem 1(a) MiningThe proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category
Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

lease period is 5 year! and

the production should not

the propored ng plan

exceed 2,68, fu.m. of

for the
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Stone and 28,680 cu.m. of Cravel. The annual peak production 55615 cu.m. of Rough

Stone(4th yead and 11788 cu.m. of Cravel (1, year). The ulfimate depth ir 42m B6L.

Baied on the presentation and documentr lurniJhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance, rubject to
the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

l. Ihe prior Environmental Clearance granted for thiJ mining project shall be valid for
the project life including production value a5 laid down in the mining plan approved

and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to a maximum of
thirty year5, whichever ii earlier.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent persons ruch as blaster (or) mine

mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation.

3. The PP rhall furnish slope stability action plan ar the depth ol the proposed quarry ir

exceeding 40 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

4. The Controlled blarting techniques involving the line drilling and muffle blasting

method5 rhall be adopted during blasting operation in the proposed quarry.

5. The PP shall alro pay dedicated attention for development of green belt around the

quarry in the safety zone area.

5. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17-tA.It dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shalt adhere EMp furni5hed.

7. A5 accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort is Rs. 6.5 lakhs and the amount

shall be spent ior the lollowing activities in Government Aided primary School

Panchayt Union Middle school Gurupeedapuram, before obtaining CTO from

TN PCB,

Renovation of Exining toilet with
water facilities by inrtallation of
books to the School Library. Tree

running water facilities, Providing Drinking
R.O Unit. Providing Environmental Related
plantation in and arorund the school (As per

CHAI
sEAC -TN

Appendix IO).
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ASenda No: 277-22
(File No:9028/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone and Cravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.93-5 Ha (Patta Land) in
J.F.No. 16419 of Koondaloor Village, Kallakurichi Taluk, Kallakurichi Dietrict, Tamil Nadu by
M/t. RS Development and ConJtructions lndia Private Limited- For Environmental Clearance
(slA/rN/MrN/258237 /2022 Dated 24.O2.2022)

The proposal was placed in the 2761h meetin8 of SEAC held on 26.05.2022. the
project proponent prerented the detaik of the propored quarry. The detaili of the proposed
quarry furnished by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted ol the following:

The Project Proponent, M/s. RS Development and Con5truction5 India Private Limlted

for the Srant of for Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone and Cravel

quarry over an extent of 2.93.5 Ha (Patta Land) in 5.F.No. 16419 of Kooodaloor

Village, Kallakurichi Taluk. Kallakurichi Di5trict, Tamil Nadu

The quarrying of rouSh stone and gravel iJ for the utilization for four lane work of
Sattanathapuram - Nagapattinam Section of NH 45A in the State of Tamil Nadu.

The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B2' of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

AJ per mining plan, The lease period is 10 years and the propo5ed mining plan for lO

years should not exceed a total of 3,03,905 cu.m. of Rough Stone and 73,020 cu.m. of

6ravel. The annual peak production 37820 cu.m. of Rough Stone(6,h yeat) and 28760

cu.m. of Cravel (ln year). The ultimate depth ii 39m BCL.

Based on the presentation and documenti furnished by the project proponent and

t.

2.

3.

4.

conridering safety aspects, SEAC decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance, for the production of quantity 2,60,012 m1 Rough stone &

73,O2om3cravel for lO Years with rertricted depth upto 29 metrer below CL, subject to

the standard conditions as per the Annexure I ot this minutes f loffial condilion(

5tipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the followinS specific conaltlfr[,

urd*r-, v-ur/''
MEMBER SECRETARY 40 CHAIRMAN
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4.

2.

3.

4t

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project Jhall be valid for
the project llfe including production value a, laid down in the mining plan approved
and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. jubject to a maximum of
thirty yearr, whichever is earlier.

The mining manager shall be appointed before production.

A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-tA.I l dated:

30.O9.2020 and 20.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMp furnished.

A5 accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con is Rs. 7.5 lakhs and the amount
shall be 5pent for the following activities in Covernment 6irls High School & Covt
Primary School at Koondaloor before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Renovation of Fxining toiler with running warer facilities, provlding Drinking
water facilities by initallation of R.O Unit. Construction of School compound
wall with terracotta painting5. Providing Bencher and desks to clasrroomr.

--,--.".-]
Agenda No: 277ir-
(Frle No: 9127 /2022)
Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent
5.F.No. 148/iBI, 148/tA & 148/28 of Otagalampoondi Viltage,
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. V. Sarikala - For
(SlA/IN/MlN/263767 /2022 Dated 26.O3.2022)

of 2.02.5 Ha (Patta Land) in
Vikravandi Taluk, Villupuram

Environmental Clearance

The proposal war placed in this 277rh SEAC Meeting held on 26.5.2022. The project
proponent Save detailed prerentation. The details of the pro.iect furnished by the

Proponent are available in the website (pariveJh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt. V. Sasikala, has applied for Environmental Clearance for
the Proposed Rough Stone and 6ravel quarry lease over an extent ol 2.02.5 Ha (patta
Land) in 5.F.No. 148/181, 148/1A & 14a/28 of Olagalampoondi Village, Vikravandi
Taluk. Villupuram District, Tamil Nadu

2. The quarrying ol rough stohe and gravel is for the utilization

45A in the Staie of Tamil Nadu.

ARY 47

work of NHfo



Ba5ed on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent and

considerin8 safety aspecti (by removing lait bench of section C-D). SEAC decided io

recommend the propoial for the grant of Environmental Clearance. for the production of

200515 mr of Rough rtone & 30,056 mrof Cravel for 5 yearr with depth upto 37 metres

below GL, tubject to the rtandard conditionr as per the Annexure I of thi5 minutes &

normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecilic

condition5:

4.

3.

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

42

The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Ar per mining plan the lea5e period is 5 years and the propored mining plan for 5 year5

rhould not exceed a total ol 2,81,925 cu.m. of Rough Stone and 30,056 cu.m. of

Cravel. The annual peak production 124075 cu.tt'. of Rough Stone(2tu yea, and 12920

cu.m. of Cravel (2"d year). The ultimate depth is 47m BCL.

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project shall be valid for

the project life includinS production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent persons such as bla5ter (or) mine

mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation.

The Controlled blasting techniques using NONEL detonatorr rhall be adopted

during blarting operation in the proposed quarry.

A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll

30.09.2020 and 20.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.

Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost ir Rs. lO lakhs and the

shall be tpent for the followinS activitier in Panchayat Union Middle

Olagalampoondi before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Providing Solar powered Smart classroom, Developing I
Room & Drinking water facilitiet. Planting of trees in and

Facilitier. Toilet

dated:

amount

School

dix-l).
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2.

4.

t.

3.

6.

5.

ANNEXURE - I

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of jtatutory officials and

the competent persons in relevant to the proposed quarry size ar per the provisions of
Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulation5, 1961.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area with

8ate5 for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and 5hall furnish the

photograph5/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

Perennial maintenance oi haulage road/village / Panchayat Road ,hall be done by the

project proponent as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt. Authority.

The Project proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan which

wa5 submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wije plan war mentioned for

total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste, over burden, inter burden and top soil

etc.. No change in baiic mining proposal like mining technology, total excavation,

mineral & waite production, lease area and scope of working (viz. method of mining,

overburden & dump management. O.B & dump mining, mineral transportation mode,

ultimate depth of mining etc.) 5hall not be carried out without prior approval of the

Minirtry of Environment, Forert and Climate Change, which entail adverse

environmental impacts, even if it ir a part of approved mining plan modified after

Srant of EC or granted by State 6ovt. in the form oi Short Term permit (5Tp), euery
license or any other name.

The reject/wa5te generated during the mining operations rhall be stacked at earmarked

wa5te dump rite(r) only. The physical parameterJ of the waste dumps like height, width

and angle of slope shall be governed ar per the approved Mining plan as per the

Buideliner/circulars issued by DCMS w.r.t. safety in mining operations shall be strictly

adhered to maintain the stability of wa5te dumps.

The proponent shall ensure that the slope of dump5 i5

manner with the native species to maintain the slope

iurface run off. The gullies formed on slopes should be

impactr the overall stability oF dumps.

suitably

stability,

veSetated in 5cientiflc

erosion and

care of a5 it

rrarMffirranv
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7. Perennial 5prinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive duJt

suppresgion. Fugitive emisrion measurements should be carried out during the mining

operation at regular intervalJ and rubrnit the consolidated report to TNpCB once in tix

month5.

8. The Pro,ect proponent shall carry out rlope stability study by a reputed

academidresearch institution ruch aj NIRM, IlT, Anna University for evaluating the safe

slope angle il the propo5ed duDrp height is more than 30 meterr. The rlope rtability

report rhall be submitted to concerned regional office of MoEF&CC. Covt. of lndia,

Chennai ar well as SEIAA, Tamil Nadu.

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level is monitored during mining operation

at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate noire level reduction

measures undenaken accordingly. The report on the periodic monitoring shall be

tubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and du5t pollution rhould be establirhed by

providinS greenbelt along the boundary oi the quarrying site and 5uitable working

methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

11. The PP Jhall carryout the plantation as committed within one year aFter

commencement of operation.

12.The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emisrionj.

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to improving

the aesthetica- A wide range of indigenous plant lpecies ihould be planted a9 given in

the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture University. The plant

rpecier with dense/moderate canopy of native origin jhould be choten. Speciel ol
small/medium/tall trees alternating with ,hrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

13. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate size ol bagr. preferably e.o-friendly

bags should be planted with proper spacing as per the advice ol local forest

authorities/botanist/Honiculturist with regard to site 5pecific choices. The proponent

thall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along fie boundary of the

project rite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in afi lor&anized manner

trffi
SEAC -TN
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14. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the Controlled

Blasting operation uring NONEL rhock tube initiation rystem during daytime. Usage of
other initiation rystems 5uch as detonating cord/iure, rafety fure, ordinary detonatorj,

cord relayt, should be avoided in the blasting operation. The mitigation measures for

control of ground vibrationr and to arrest fly rocks should be implemented

meticulously under the 5upervision of rtatutory competent perronr possejsing the I/ ll

Clasi Miner Manager / Foreman / Blaster certificate isrued by the DCMS under MMR

1961. appointed in the quarry- No secondary blasting of boulderu Jhall be carried out in

any occaiionl and ooly the Rock Breakerj (or) other suitable non-explosive techniques

shall be adopted il ruch secondary breakage i5 required. The proiect proponent ,hall

provide required number of the security Jentrier for guarding the danger zone of 5OO

m radiu5 from the site of blaJting to enture that no humah/animal is prerent within thi,
danger zone and also no person is allowed to enter into (or) stay in the danger zone

during the blasting. (ii) Appropriate mearurer jhould be taken for control of noiJe

levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. \)rorkers engaged in operation, of
HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugs/muffr, (iii) Noise levels should be

rnonitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the major sources of noile generation

within the core zone.

15. Cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every lix months and

the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

16. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities & water bodies

near the project site and a 50m safety distance from water body should be maintained

without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take appropriate measurej lor.,Silt
Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical de-Jiltation indicating the porsible ,ilt
content and 5ize in ca5e of any agricultural land exi5ts around the quarry.

17. The proponent 5hall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate capacity

for runoff management.

18. The proponent rhall enrure that the tranlportation of the quarrifu materialj shall not

adequate

school5 /
cause any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exining Village Road afrd stppll take

say! y)eauttonary mearures while the vehicles are passing [hf"{r!n tf,"

(rla TNr
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hoipital, The Project proponent shall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to

transportation of the quarried rough ltone5i and transport ol rough stonej will be al

per IRC 6uidelines with respect to complying with traffic congestion and density.
'19. To ensure safety measures along the boundary oF the quarry site, security guardj are to

be posted during the entire period of the mining operation-

20.After mining operations are completed, the mine clorure activities ar indicated in the

mine clorure plan ihall be itrictly carried out by the Proponent lulfilling the necessary

actions aJ a55ured in the Environmental Management Plan.

21. The Project proponent shall, after cea5ing mining operations, undertake re-grasjing the

mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their mining

activities and restore the land to a condition that ii flt for the growth of fodder, flora.

fauna etc.

22.The Project proponent rhall comply with the provisions of the Mines Act, 1952. MMR

196l and Minei Rules 1955 for ensurin8 safety, health and welfare of the people

working in the mine5 and the Jurrounding habitants.

23.The project proponent shall ensure that rhe provisions of the MMRD, j95G. the MCDR

2017 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959 are compiled by carrying

out the quarrying operations in a lkillful, scientific and ryrtematic manner keeping in

view proper safety of the labour, rtructure and the public and public works located in

that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the environment and

ecology ol the area.

24.The quarrying activity shall be (opped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the same shall be

informed to the District AD/DD(Ceology and Mining) Di5trict Environmental Engineer

aINPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS), Chennai Re8ion by the proponent

without fail.

25.The Project proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled specified in the

approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obierved. it wi,{ll render the project

proponent liiible for legal action in accordance with fnvironment Irfaffr.,tining Law5.

vrr"rVkffift
SEAC .TN
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26.Prior clearance from ForeJtry &Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before 5tarting the quarrying

operation, if the proiect lite attractl the NBWL clearance, as per the existing law from

time to time.

27.AIl the conditions impored by the Arsistant/Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining.

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the precile area

communication letter issued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be jtrictly followed.

28.The Project proponent shall install a Display Board at the entrance of the mining leare

area/abutting the public Road if applicable, about the project as per Appendix _ll of
these minutes.

29.The recommendation for the is5ue of environmental clearance is subject to the outcome

ol the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 ol 2016

(M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.2OOI20I6 and O.A.No.5BOl2016

(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.tO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920l20t6, M.A.No.t i22,/2016. M.A.No.l212017 &

M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.405,/2016 and O.A.No.52O of
2016(M.A.No.98ll2016, M.A.No.982,/2015 & M.A.No.38412017).

MEM
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Appendix-ll
Display Board

(Size 5' x5' with Blue Background and White Letter,
.erfu6rh
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